
$50 gift card to Buck & Honey’s - courtesy of TDS
Tri 4 Schools prize package (choice of water bottle or coffee mug, a choice of hat, and short or long-sleeved shirts for all
youth participants)
Summer Sweet Treat pack - $25 gift card to Chocolate Shoppe Ice Cream, $25 gift card to Sassy Cow Creamery, and $25 gift
card to Michael’s Frozen Custard, along with a goody bag of toothbrushes and swag - courtesy of Dental Health Associates
of Madison

We invite ALL families to participate in the NEW Unstoppable Families Scavenger Hunt Challenge!  Presented by Dental
Health Associates of Madison, TDS, and Tri 4 Schools, families can strengthen their bodies and hearts with a fun scavenger

hunt across our city.
 

Who: Anyone!  Even if you aren't participating in our upcoming race on June 20-21, you can be part of this fun event.
 
What: Visit the locations listed on this map, and complete the challenges listed.  You can visit as many or as few as you'd like. 
Challenge cards will be posted in the front window of each location so you can see them from the outside of the building.
There is one activity designed to strengthen your body (such as jumping jacks, yoga poses, etc.) and one question designed to
strengthen your bond as a family!  
 
Where: There are seven Dental Health Associates clinic locations, as well as the TDS Headquarters on Junction Rd.
 
When: Complete your challenge any time between 5/29 and 6/19.  Since these are intended to be done outdoors, you don't
need to follow any certain business hours.
 
Rules: First, please follow proper health and safety procedures at each location.  Take a picture with your group at each stop,
tag Tri 4 Schools, TDS, and Dental Health Associates, and include the hashtag #t4sUnstoppableFamilies
 
Prizes: Families who visit every location on the map will be entered to win one of three prize packs, thanks to our amazing
sponsors. You MUST use the hashtag so we know that the same person visited all the locations, so designate one person per
group to be your "social media rep."  Winners will be selected and notified the week of 6/22.
 

Unstoppable Families Scavenger Hunt Challenge 

Old Sauk Clinic

TDS

Locations and Addresses

DOWNTOWN CLINIC - 44 E MIFFLIN ST, MADISON, 53703

EAST CLINIC - 49 N WALBRIDGE AVE, MADISON, 53714

FITCHBURG CLINIC - 2971 CHAPEL VALLEY RD, FITCHBURG, 53711

GAMMON CLINIC - 7001 OLD SAUK RD, MADISON, 53717

OLD SAUK CLINIC - 7017 OLD SAUK RD, MADISON, 53717

SUN PRAIRIE CLINIC - 5002 AMCENTER DR, MADISON, 53718

UNIVERSITY CLINIC - 2713 MARSHALL CT, MADISON, 53705

TDS - 525 JUNCTION RD., MADISON, 53717

Social Media Information

@tri4schools

@DHAMadison

@TDSTelecommunications

@tri4schoolswi

@dhamadison


